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Warner,

Honor Court to hear Bailey case

By Erik A. Anderson

AS UPS Reporter
The Elections Committee, in a closed
hearing on Friday, found that Eric Bailey
was indeed guilty of violating publicity
guidelines in the second Senate election.
Bailey was charged with the violations in
a written complaint filed by Jay
Rumwell after the election that took
place on Nov. 4. Rumwell was elected
to the Senate in the first election, but
was beaten out by Bailey in the second.
Jim Mullinax, ASUPS Senator and
member of the Elections Committee,
described what transpired at last week's
hearing.
"Friday, the Elections Committee met,
along with Eric Bailey and Jay Rumwell
and assorted other observers and
witnesses, and we heard ... descriptions
from both sides of what happened,"
Mullinax said.
"Then we had everybody leave, and the
members of the Elections Corn mittee
discussed the merits of each side ... we

dccidcd that Eric Bailey had violated the
guidelines, so we made a
recommendation ... that his election be
invalidated."
According to the ASUPS
Constitution, the Honor Court is the
only student government body that can
invalidate an election. The Honor Court
will deliberate on the matter in an open
hearing on Monday, Nov. 21.
Kris Luethy, the Elections Committee
Chair, addressed a formal letter to the
Honor Court on Tuesday, in which she
slates that the Elections Committee has
found Eric Bailey guilty of violating the
publicity display guidelines. The
guidelines in question state that "no
signs shall be posted in resident housing
areas' and "no campaign signs shall be
posted in or on residence halls
classrooms, or on the campus grounds."
Lucthy's letter also states that the
members of the Elections Committee
"recommend that Eric Bailey he removed
from the position of AS UPS Senator due

to the violations listed."
Eric Bailey has filed his own
complaint with the Honor Court,
contesting the validity of the decision
rendered by the Elections Committee.
"I feel that the decision made by the
Elections Committee on November 11,
1988, regarding the validity of my
election, was not arrived at in a fair and
unbiased manner," wrote Bailey in a
letter to the members of the Honor
Court.
"I would like to have the opportunity
to present my case to the members of the
Honor Court so that this
misunderstanding may be resolved
fairly," Bailey concluded.
It was originally thought that the
Honor Court would only hear testimony
from the Elections Committee in
deciding the matter. But the Honor
Court, according to Chairperson Janice
Langbehn, will hear arguments from
both Bailey and the Elections Committee
at the hearing on Monday.

"I consulted with our advisers, and
because Eric has expressed to me his
concern over how the Elections
Committee reviewed Jay Rumwell's
complaint, he still feels he was not in
violation of publicity guidelines
because he does not feel he's in violation
he can come to the Court and say, 'Look,
I don't think they [the Elections
Committee] did it fairly," Langbehn told
the Trail.
"We're going to get the transcripts
[from the closed hearing on Friday,] we're
going to hear Eric's side of it, and then
we'll go into closed deliberations."
Langbehn added that the Court will
decide whether or not there was a
violation of the publicity guidelines, and
what the penalty will be if Eric Bailey is
found guilty.
The Honor Court hearing will be at
3pm on Monday, Nov. 21, in SUB 101.
The hearing will be open to the public.

Secu rity
employs
a guard
By Lisa M. Colby
Co u t ribu I ing Editor
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Neighbors present final argument.
By Jennifer Murawski
News Editor

The Master Plan saga continues. The
third hearing about the plan was held
Tuesday, and it looks as if this may he
the final one.
After both Puct Sound officials and
University neighbors presented the last of
their evidence, each side gave closing
remarks. I-Tearing Examiner Kerstake told
it room of about 15 neighbors and a Few
University representatives that he would
"make a substantial effort to review all
the information presented on all sides of
the issue" before finally making a
decision.
According to Kerstake, an examiner
has, in routine cases, 30 clays to decide a
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case. "But," continued Kerstake, "in
extensive cases like this, it's really up to
the examiner."
Though right now it appears that this
may be the final episode in the Master
Plan controversy, neighbor Stan Peterson
was quick to point out that the case is
"still suhcct to further appeal. That
avenue is still open."
Jim Coker, Urban Planner with the
City of Tacoma Urban Planning
Division confirmed Peterson's statement.
According to Coker, "Once the decision
comes Out, people can appeal the
decision to the City Council For two
weeks.' He continued, "If they appeal it,
then the City Council will set a date for
the hearing. The clerk's office will take
care of notification."
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Monica Tipton of the Hearing
Examiners Office clarified the appeals
process. According to Tipton, "if it's
regarding the environment only, it's
appealed in the County Supreme Court.
Other issues are appealed to the City
Council."
Tipton continued, 'A party of record
can ask for reconsideration of the decision
within 14 days [of its issue]. If someone
requests a reconsideration, the examiner
will make a reconsidered decision or a
recommendation to the City Council in
the case of the [Lawrence St.] vacation.
After that, a person has seven days to file
with the City Council."
Neighbors did not comment on
whether or not they planned to appeal the
decision.
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A security guard Cfl1)lOyCd by a private
agency has been hired by the university
in response to last week's abduction of a
female student. Although there was
concern expressed that the guard 'as
armed, Security Services has assured
The Frail that he is to be unarmed
under Strict contract regulations.
We ' ve had a lot of good response [ to
the hired security]. The number of
incidents are down; whether it's a direct
result or not \vould he speculative, but it
is a good sign," said Todd Badham.
Director of Security Services.
Security sources revealed that the hired
security worker was seen armed during
his shift last Monday. 'It was well
concealed but he was carrying a gull,"
reported one security worker.
According to Baclham, this is in direct
violation of the contract which the
agency is under. "We macic it very
specific that they were to he unarmed, I
assumed they were. When I heard a rumor
that one of the guys might have been
armed, I followed up on it," lie said.
The one-time incident apparently may
have occurred as a result of the hired
vorker coming from previous jobs
earlier in the day in which he is under
contract to he armed.
"If the client wanLs an armed guard or
not is up to them. The guard can,
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R us h registation slow

By Jennifer Murawski

Senate resumes
By Erik A. Anderson
AS UPS Reporter
The Faculty Senate is considering
creating an intensive writing course
within each major, Scott Sheffield, the
Faculty Senate representative, said at
Tuesday's ASUPS Senate meeting.
"There is a move [in the curriculum
committee of the Faculty Senate] to
initiate a second writing intensive class
this course would be in the major
it's designed to emphasize writing skills
that are related to the major --- trying to
implement a 'writing across the
curriculum format.' ... It sounds like a
good idea," he told the senators.
The Faculty Senate has made no
decision as of yet concerning the writingclass proposal, but Sheffield asked
senators to consider the idea.
In other Senate happenings, a new
group which calls itself "Activists for a
Better Environment" was formally
recognized by a unanimous vote.
Senators heard an informal presentation
by Warren Clemans, a spokesman for the
"Activists," who acquainted them with
the group's environmental aims:
"We have two main goals: number
one, education, and number two,
activity--direct action on environmental
issues."
Clemans stated that group hopes to
establish a recycling program on campus.
As a first step toward this goal, he said
that the Activists picked up garbage
around campus last Sunday, weighed it,
and sorted it into recyclable and
unrecyclable materials as a sort of
experiment. The results of the garbage
pickup will be published as part of the

Moughon
selected
as editor

Caitlin J. Moughon, a senior politics
and government major, has been selected
by the Media Board as the new editor of
the Trail. Ms. Moughon has served as
the Trail's assistant news editor, features
editor and managing editor.
"Along with my new mountain bike,
being editor is the greatest joy of my
life," remarked Moughon. "I think the
Trail is getting better and better and I'm
proud to be a part of it."
Moughon will graduate in May, 1989
and plans a career in law. "But first," she
said, "I'm going to take a year off to
relieve the tension being editor of the
Trail will undoubtedly give mc."

group's effort to make students more
aware of the need for campus recycling.
Senator Scott Reader announced that he
is working on a Senate project to see
whether a percentage of the profits
generated by the Expeditionary could be
given to ASUPS. The Expeditionary,
located in the fieldhouse, rents camping
and recreational equipment to students
and faculty.
"We [ASUPS] own all the
Expeditionary's equipment ... but we
don't see any profits ... we bought all
this stuff, and its out there in the gym
and its being used, but we don't see any
return on our investment," Reader said.
The Expeditionary is currently
financially self-sufficient, and is
supervised by the Outhaus in cooperation
with Bob Strumba in the Counseling
Department.
Senator Minda Laventis reported that
there will be an open forum next Tuesday
night at 7:00 concerning food service.
"Dick Fritz [the Director of Food
Service] will be there and will answer
any questions except finance questions,"
Laventis said. Senators and students
were invited to attend.
Kris Luethy, speaking as Chair of the
Elections Committee, told the Senate
that the election complaint filed by Jay
Rumwell last week had been considered
in closed hearing last Friday. The
committee decided that Eric Bailey did
indeed violate the election publicity
guidelines, and are recommending that
his election to the Senate be invalidated.
The Honor Court will hear the case in a
public hearing on Monday, Nov. 21, at
3:00 pm in SUB 101

SECURITY from page 1
however, keep a weapon in the trunk of
his car,' commented Sergeant Jorden of
the Hi/Way Prevention agency which is
being employed by the university.
"They [two security guards which
alternate shifts] have been hired to
-supplement our security operation," said
Badham. The carrying of arms is "a
responsibility we don't want to give
anyone, it's a risk we don't want to get
involved with."
The hired guard is supposedly
operating under the university's very
specific security procedures and would
respond to any incident under university
guidelines-- this means without the use
of weapons.
"They are there to increase our
visibility . . . the supervisor on duty is
still in charge," said Badham.
An evaluation of the hired security's
performance will be made in two weeks.
It will then be decided whether they will

continue to use their services.

News Editor
Rush, that mysterious, enchanted, but
deferred entity has at long last begun.
Last Sunday, the Sororities and
Fraternities sponsored an open house in
the Rotunda for those interested in
Rushing. Registration began on Monday,
and tables have been set up in the
Student Union all week.
According to Jennifer Hertzherg,
Panhellenic Rush Chair, registration has
"been slow." But Hertzberg was still
optimistic. "A lot of people have picked
up information, though not as many
have signed up," she said. "I honestly
think registration will pick up after
Thanksgiving. People are wailing to go

home and get the S30 registration fee."
When asked about the men's rush, Fred
Gast, Interfratcrnity Council Rush Chair,
said, "I think the ladies are doing quite a
bit better. People have picked up a lot of
fliers, but less are signing up." Though
like Hertzberg, Gast is optimistic. "Guys
have a tendency to procrastinate. I think a
lot more will register in the last couple
days."
Gast said that despite the slow start for
registration, he still predicts a record
number of rushecs due to the increased
number of freshman, and the fact that
rush was deferred.
Registration for sorority rush will end
on Dec. 2, and registration for fraternity
rush will end on Dec. 9.

...iñ brief
...international
R

AFV1ALLAHEar1ier this week in a surprisingly moderate development,
Yasser Arafat declared that the Palestinian Liberation Organization would accept the
United Nations resolutions on Middle Eastern peace. The resolutions guarantee the
right of Isreal to exist, and a renunciation of pro-terrorist policies by the often
violently radical organization. Arafat spoke after a conference in Algiers with Isrcali
officials and other Arab leaders of moderation, although most world leaders remain
skeptical of any claimed developments. The results of the meeting have been termed
by analysts as being mostly pro-USA, although U.S. officials commented that no
promises or changes will be made until the entire transcripi has been read. Far
removed from the world of diplomats and foriegn policy, the residenLs of the occupied
area see little change but increased military unrest and aleri. In the wake of this
symbolic speech by Arafat, the Isrealis have re-instituted a curfew and paid special
attention to illegal gatherings and celebration.

: Nil EXICO CITY

The Institutional Revolutionary Party claims victory
once again in the Mexico City gubernatorial elections. Amidst nuetral party
! criticisms of intimidation, ballot box stuffing and poll watching the PRI announced
a clean, honest victory of four to one over the opposing National Democratic Front
coalition. With the Presidential elections approaching, the PRI has been keeping
reform and progressive change on a short leash say analysts, in the hopes of
stabilizing capital flight and the wealthier segments of the Mexican economy. As
the opposing party has never won a gubernatorial election in the past, the claims of
unfair electoral procedures are not surprising, although the DFN's percentage of the
vote has been steadily growing. In the wake of an occasionaliy vioient and viCiouS
race, the Mexico City residents., exprcsscd feelings of disappointment and
hopelessness.

BEIJ I NGRegistering a 7.6 on the Richter's Scale, a major tremor shook a
16,000 square mile area of China in the most destructive earthquake of the past ten
years. Centered in the remote southwestern area of China, it affected more than a
dozen counties near the Burmese border. Official news sources would not release
exact information, but the Civil Ministry's branch of Internal Emergency Rescue
estimated at least 800 confirmed casualties and over 1,000 injuries. The affected area
is largely dense, mountainous jungle, though most casualties resulted trom falling
rubble and entrapments in collapsed buildings. In the outlying areas of the region the
damage was minor, though the rough terrain hampered immediate emergency
assistance. The State Seismology Bureau reported more than 170 aftershocks were
recorded, though diminishing in intensity.

Compiled by G. Wesley Meyer

...on campus
Mortar Board to sponsor speaker on

AIDS

As a part of AIDS Awareness Day on Nov. 29, Mortar Board will sponsor a brown
bag speaker in The Cellar from noon to 1:00 p.m. Lynn Chandler, Director of the
Physical Therapy program and Beth Weinstein, a Master's candidate in Occupational
Therapy will give a brief presentation followed by a question and answer period.
Complimentary Pizza and soft drinks will be served.

Phi Kappa Phi Fellowships available
Seniors interested in applying for the Phi Kappa Phi graduate fellowship should pick
up an application form from Sue Wilner in the Registrar's office, Jones 011.
Completed applications are due to her by Friday, Febuary 3, 1989.

Self defense workshop planned Nov. 19
Tri Delta, Dean of Students, and RHA will sponsor a self defense workshop on
Saturday, Nov. 9 between 10:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. in Warner Gym. It is open to all
Puget Sound men and women.

Georgetown University offers institutes
Georgetown University is offering a summer institute on Comparative Political and
Economic Systems and another on Political Journalism. They will be held June 9
through July 22, 1989. Enrollment is limited. For more information, contact Ron
Albcrtson in Academic and Career Advising in Library 225.
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Kittredge Gallery features an exhibition of art by members of the Tacoma.
Arts and Crafts Association (TACA) through November 22. Admission is
free to the public--yes, you are public--so go and take in this campus
culture.
"Comedy of Errors" will be playing in the Inside Theatre on at 8:00 p.m. on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday--the last date being November 19. Tickets
are $5.00 general, $3.00 student/senior.
Campus Films presents... "Hannah and Her Sisters" at 6, 8:30 and 11 on
Friday and Saturday, 6 and 8:30 on Sunday. Woody Allen. Woody Allen.
$1 for students with validated, stickered Puget Sound Official I.D. with
your wonderful student mug on it, $3.00 without (so bring it, people--it's
cheaper).
Did we all enjoy the lovely art exhibit in the Rotunda? Did anybody
know why it was there?..who sponsored it? Anyway ... it was lovely, wasn't
it?
University of Puget Sound Tacoma Civic Chorus performs on Sunday,
November 20, at 4 p.m. in Kilworth Chapel. Paul W. Schultz will conduct.
University Symphony Orchestra performs Friday, November 18, in
Kilworth Chapel at 8pm. Edward Seferian conducts.
Ron Spears' Senior Art Exhibit will begin on November 30 with an opening
reception in Kitredge Gallery, 4-5 p.m. The show will run through
December 8, and is free.

Ilin T&ky Tiin
Tickets for the University Madrigal Singers Christmas concert series are
at the University Information Center. Advance tickets are $5.00 general,
$3.00 student (with l.D., of course). The concert will be held on December 2,
3, and 5 at the University Place Presbyterian Church, Mason United
Methodist Church, and Kilworth Chapel, respectively. Get your tickets
early for this splendiferous Christmas event.

By Rich Underhill
Contributing Editor
Oh-so many Brits have "invaded' the
U.S. pop scene in the last twenty-five
years.
Well, the latest "British Invasion" has
been that of the writing/production
superteam of Stock/Aitken/Waterman. It
all started about five years ago when a
harmless little ditty by a most repulsive
group of ignorant transvestites hit the
scene. We all remember this number:
"You Spin Me Round Like A Record" by
Dead or Alive. This song singlehandedly revolutionized the sound in
dance clubs around the world. Thus began
the reign of S tock/Aitken/Waterman
(SAW for short).
Since the days of "You Spin," the
synthesizer-melodic, heavy, heavy-bass
sound of SAW has come to not only
flourish, but dominate the airwaves and
clubs. This is especially true in Europe,
where one cannot listen to five songs in
a row without hearing something from
the SAW camp. Americans have also
been most receptive to SAW stuff. Just
think of albums by Rick Astley,
Bananarama, Dead or Alive, and singles
by Debbie Harry and Samantha Fox.
Wow! What a repertoire! Now, the
hitmakers have yet another superstar on
their hands: Australian actress/singer
(probably in that order) Kylie Minogue.

........ ........
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Tacoma Art Museum presents: "One Hundred Years of Native American
Arts: Six Washington Cultures, Past and Present." The exhibit opens on
November 19 ... and will continue until January 15. Admission is $2.00
(except on Tuesdays when it is JPR]EIE). Also: Meet the artists on November
19 from 2-5 p.m.
Tacoma Youth Symphony, with Harry Davidson conducting, will open its
26th season on Saturday, November 19 at 7:30 p.m. in the Pantages Centre.
Works include Brahms' Violin Concerto in D Major, Mendelssohn's Calm
Sea and Prosperous Voyage Overture, and Brahms' Symphony No. I in C
minor.

I1ewhelre.
Turkey Calling. Northwest Trek is having a Turkey Calling Bonanza.
November 20. Make reservations early--they are required before you can
attend this splendid gobbling event--call 832-6116. Cost is $9.00. Go see the
turkeys at the Trek0

A uditions for "Crossing Delancey,' by Susan Sandier, will be from
December 5 to December 8. Send picture and resume by November 25 to: Fred
Sternfeld, The Jewish Community Center, 3801 East Mercer Way, Mercer
Island, WA 98040.

in the CipftiJ1 of 0z 0 c@ m q q D )
The Early Music Guild will open its twelfth International Series with a
concert by the Kuijken Quartet on November 19, 1988. The program consists
of the flute quartets of Mozart, including the D Major Quartet, K. 285.
Tickets are $15.00 general, and $12.00 students/seniors. All seats are
reserved and may be obtained by calling the Early Music Guild at 325-7066.
Pan" opens in Seattle's Paramount Theatre on November 30. The
show will run through December 11. Tickets run from $14.50 for children to
$28.00 for adults with many ranges in between. For ticket info call
Ticketmaster. Curtain time is 8:00 p.m., Tuesday through Sunday, and
there will be matinees at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Kylie, the delightful, 20-year-old,
brazen hussy is now Queen of Bimbo
Rock. One look at the album cover,
which features Minogue's lovely horsefaced smile, bleached-blond hair, and
glazed peepers, clues one in to the nature
of this fine collection. No question.
With her debut album, cleverly titled
"Kylie," Minogue triumphantly bursts
onto the music scene and really earns her
"Queen of Bimbo Rock" title. The
collection of ten pop-dance numbers is
very short on substance, but is packed
with fun. In other words, you ain't gonna
find no political activism, but you will
have a good time.
"Kylie" gets off to a roaring start with
the European smash hit "I Should Be So
Lucky." Anyone who spent time in
Europe last year should be able to recite
every last note in this driving disco song.
It spent five weeks at number one in
Britian, and also hit number one in West
Germany, France, The Netherlands, and
just about everywhere else. Stateside, it
was only a medium-sized hit, peaking at
number 28 in July.
The second single in the U.S. has fared
much better. I don't have to go into detail
describing Kylie's already too-familiar
version of "The Loco-Motion" (number 3
this week in the U.S. charts). The
pumping, chugging (if you will) beat
makes this re-make just irresistable.
The fun doesn't stop here, though.

The bouncy "Got To Be Certain"
redefines "catchy" with its melodic and
lyrical hook, and "Love At First Sight,"
though slightly inane, really cheers up a
fellow.
Inspiring lyrics are also to be found in
other little songs such as the funky "It's
No Secret":
Then I discovered
I guess you couldn't love me
Like you said you'd love me, oh no
Why was I the last to know
Ooh, ooh

and the slower, more melodic "1 Miss
You":
And in the evening
I lie on the bed and think of you
I hug my pillow
And make believe it's really you

They get me every time, ya know?
Kylie's singing is about up to par with
her lyrics. She's no Beverly Sills, or
Anita Baker, or Barbra Streisand, or even
Madonna. But she's no Scott Baio either.
What she lacks in ability, SAW have
made up for in editing, ic-dubbing, and
other electronic assistance. Hey, at leas
she can keep a tune!
Don't get me wrong, this is a RAVE
review. I LOVE this record, enough to
make fun of it. This type of art (ahem)
must be taken lightly. To all of you who
poo-poo any music lacking political
awareness: lighten up, put on your
dancing shoes, and give "Kylie" a spin.
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Think hair care, lovely people
The following is a hair care I.Q. test.
Write (lown your answers on a separate
sheei of paper, on the wall, on a mirror,
or on your room-mates homework. But
please, do not write on The Trail itself.

(Note: if you are male and taking this
test, simply replace all "soft's and
'smooth's" with 'rough" and "mucho
macho.')
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Allen receives raves
By Terry Bain

The best way to grow out layered hair is:
Apply gel and spike hair in every direction
Hide it under a hat
Use pretty hair accessories like bows, barrettes and velvet covered headbands for
control
Use pretty car accessories like AM-FM stereo, power steering and tinted
windows
2. The "in" haircut this season is:
Blunt Cleopatra style
A super short cut
A sleek, longer bob style with soft, face-framing waves
A "Bob Cleo," which can be worn on the beach, during classes, and can be
removed for afternoon cat-naps when you don't want your hair mussed.
3. Long hair this season is:
Straight with a part down the middle
Pulled back and bowed at the nape of the neck
Parted on the side with smooth lines, maximum volume and soft waves
Long, parted in the back, and tied under the chin

By Terry Bain
A&E Editor

5. The look for permed hair is:
Tight ringlets
Strong perms that have to be blown-dry to be kept under control
More of a soft wave look, with large soft curls
A helmet
t
6. The most up-to-date hairstyle is:
One that is always the same--day and evening
A hairstyle that is teased for volume
A style that can easily change from AM to PM without a lot of fuss
Thp

fln7-cIlt

7. Healthy hair should be washed:
Once a week
Twiceaday
Everyday
Just as much as unhealthy hair

"Are you kidding? This [film] is
wonderful.
Said Rich Underhill, former Arts and
Entertainment editor of The Trail,
"Although I think Michael Caine is
irritating, the film is charming and
funny." A fit comment on Rich's own
personality, don't you think?
And what of Sally Eames,
knowledgeable student and future award
winning director? "I loved it," said Sally,
"Woody Allen is fantastic. I like the
happy stuff mixed with the sad stuff." Ah
comedy, ah pathos. Ala Chaplin.
There you have it. I'd say pay Campus
Films a greenback and go see it. But why
take my word? Take Shauna's, or Rich's,
or Sally's. Or just see it ... because.

You may remember a kaleidoscope as a
cardboard tube kind of thing with a hole
at one end, and a bunch of little colored
bits of plastic at the other. However,
there is a different kind of kaleidoscope
on campus which simply captivates the
essence of the idea behind the childhood
tube. It is something changing--never the
same.
Kaleidoscope is being held (again) on
December 3 (in case you missed the last
one, or simply decide to change the
arrangement of your colored bits) and
includes workshops on oragami, poetry,

holiday gift wrapping, friendship
bracelets, escargot, juggling, and the
jitterbug. (Many of these sound like good
X-mas ideas, don't they?)
Sign-ups are at the Info-center; at the
sign-up table on November 30, and
December 1 and 2; or just bring your
body to the posted room of choice.
Kaleidoscope is also looking for
leaders for the three day session to be
held at the end of Winter break. Dates for
this seminar will be January 14, 15, and
16. All you need to be a leader is your
mind, some association with U.P.S.
(faculty and staff included), and a topic to
lead. If interested, contact Melinda Levey
at EXT-3367 or 383-6325.

Freshman, Sophmores, Juniors

If hair is damaged, dull looking and limp, what should you do
Sleep with instant conditioner on hair
Stop using shampoo and only use conditioner when washing hair
Use an intense, deep conditioner every three shampoos
Wear funny looking shoes so nobody will notice

register for

What is the proper way to apply mousse to hair?
Spray mousse directly on top of head and comb down
Distrubute as if it were a conditioner; all through hair
Use an egg-size amount in palm of hand, bend over at waist and apply at roots
for super volume
Mix a handful with two egg yolks and use as shampoo
10. What makes hair the shiniest?
Rinsing with cold water
Brushing hair 100 times before going to bed
Applying a dab of conditioning hairdressing lightly over finished style
Turtle wax--properly applied by a professional stylist
Now, get out your calculator. Give
yourself one Yellow Bellied Sapsucker
for every 'A' answer you gave. Give
yourself one Spoon Sized Shredded
Wheat for every 'B' answer you gave.
Give yourself one Black Eyed Pea for
every 'C' answer you gave. Give yourself
one Pat On The Back For A Clever
Answer for every 'D' answer you gave.
Compare your totals. If you have more
Yellow Bellied Sapsuckcrs than anything
else, you are probably a social outcast,
you drink from a non-spill cup, and you
are slightly ahead of your time.
If you have more Spoon Sized
Shredded Wheat than anything else, you

The events of "Hanna and Her Sisters,"
as seen by this reporter, are thus
described: Woody Allen thinks he is
dying. Michael Caine is in love with his
wife's sister. Woody Allen is convinced
he is dying. Michael Caine's wife's other
sister (there are three, one being Hanna,
Michael Caine's wife) is a psychotic
mental case with nothing to do with her
life. She is perfect for Woody Allen, but
doesn't realize it. Woody Allen isn't
really dying. Thanksgiving happens
every year.
Shauna James, known cinema expert,
calls "Hanna and Her Sisters" Allen's
"most rejuvenating" film. When asked
for further comment, she simply stuttered

Arrange an d rearrange

4. What is the best approach to coloring?
Platinum blonde is coming back--be ahead of the crowd
Streaks of red, blue or green throughout hair
Highlighting natural color with rich, warm shades
Careful application of quality fingerpaints

fl

A&E Editor

t

probably wear sneakers with white shoe
polish, like the sound of the waves
against your dorm window, and read
Mademoisefle only when in reach.
If you havemore Black Eyed Peas, you
drink only Diet Coke, listen only to the
music that you--or somebody like you--is
listening to, and think of yourself as a
post-modern humanist individual.
If you have mostly Pats On The Back
For Clever Answers, then you are either
one of the wise thinkers of the next
century, or a wise-a:s.
If you tied on any two, flip a coin.
If you tied on any three, see a
psychiatrist.

So pRinCi FOr9mqL

rjusli
in the SUB

during lunch and dinner.
Don't miss out on the fun!
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Study Abroad programs
help students develop
values and independence
By Kathy I-ledges
Shiff Writer
Study abroad programs are invaluable in that they are the best way to learn about
a culture dilTereni from our own--forcing an immersion in a country's language,
history, art, literature and cuisine.
They also provide the opportunity to learn about yourself, gain independence and
(lCVClOj) personal values.
The University of Puget Sound has a department that can help the student who is
interested in a study abroad program. It is a branch of the Academic and Career
Advising Center with Jan Jolley-Cort as the study abroad coordinator. In her office
a siudetit can find out what is available and what needs to be done to participate in
a particular program.
Currently there are six study abroad pragrams offered: England, Pacific Rim,
France, Germany, Japan and Spain.
If these programs don't interest you, there are other options. You can directly
enroll in a foreign institution. For research into this option a student could use the
World of Learning and International handbook of Universities.
These books list the addresses of institutions all around the world and are
available in Jolley-Cort's office.
Also, you can look into programs implemented through another university here
in the United States.
If you don't have a particular program in mind there is a book in Jolley-Cort's
office entitled Academic Year Abroad. This book can be used to find programs that
deal with a specific area of study: business, communications or economics, and to
see what programs are available in each country.
"The book gets thicker and thicker each year," Jolley-Cort explained. "It is
amazing how it [the study abroad program] has grown." From the 1986-87 school
year to the 1987-88 school year the numbers of participants from study abroad
rogram1s have doubled.
When a student has a couple of programs picked out Jolley-Cort advises the
student to do some "comparison shopping" by taking a look at what their money
will buy. See what the program includes: meals, housing, transportation or travel
excursions.
Once the student has chosen a program their work is not over. Each program has
its own application process to go through. There is a requirement of at least one
reference form and a student essay.
In this essay students get to express why they want to study abroad. It is a
chance for the student to distinguish themselves from the other studenLs applying.
The selection committee takes a look at what makes the candidate special. What
is the student's motivation for wanting to study abroad? The committee looks for
an answer beyond the cliche "to broaden my horizons,"

ATTENTION!

To all women interested in being
featured in the new 1989 calendar

"Women of the
mall Northwest Colleges"
Please Submit:
*NAME *ADDRESS *PHONE NUMBER
*NAME OF SCHOOL *YEAR IN SCHOOL
*MAJOR *PICTURE OF YOURSELF

All photos will be returned. Women
chosen for the calendar will be contacted
by a professional photographer from
their area who will set up a full photo
session. Send replies to:
SPARKER PRODUCTIONS
7239 130 th Ave. N.E.
Kirkland, Washington 98033
Applications must be received by December 20, 1988
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Sarah Blain participated in the Fac-Rim program last year.

Pocif ic QiM
By Shauna James
Staff Writer
" We were there at a crucial time in
Asia's history, and it was a real privilege
to be there." Sarah Blain, one of only
thirty-four Puget Sound students on the
Pac-Rim program, is proud and awed at
her experiences in nine Asian countries
over nine months of last year.
Unlike the other study abroad
programs, The Pac-Rim program required
several years of preparation. As well as a
lengthy application process, those
involved had to research the different
countries extensively. They also were
required to take four specific classes in
the Asian Studies department.
The lengthy training required braced the
group for the unique experience ahead of
them. As they traveled through Korea,
Japan, China, Thailand, India, Nepal,
Pakistan, and Hong Kong, the group
relied upon each other for comfort and
solace.
According to Sarah, the group
dynamics were a pleasant surprise.
"When I pictured the trip, I thought of a
single image of an individual
experience," says Sarah. And although
she resented the lack of privacy at first,
she found that no one could wear a mask
around each other. Sarah appreciated the
honesty.
The group took extensive classes
together in each country. "We tried to
integrate what we were studying with
where we were." In Nepal, for example,
the group took a two week trek, and
studied Himalayan flora and fauna.
Although Sarah had spent a summer in
Germany the summer before her senior
year in high school, her European
experience could not compare to her
Asian i.rek. She expected the people to
be suffering desolate poverty, but found

them to be generally content and
culturally curious on the whole.
"I first had a conception of Asia as
one big blob," admits Sarah, "but the
diversity between the countries was
surprising." It was a difficult decision,
but Sarah leans toward Nepal and
Thailand as her favorite countries.
Sarah had more than travel in mind
during her stay. She is interested in
writing as a career, and she feels the
experience broadened her talents. "I tried
to capture in writing what others had
captured with their cameras." She had
success with that goal, as three of the
articles she wrote about her journey will
be published in next month's Arches.
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One lasting impression of the
experiences are the disparate images left
in Sarah's mind. On Christmas Day in
Thailand, small children clamored about
the Americans, asking for money to set
free the animals trapped within cages. "I
thought what a wonderful image, but I
realized that these children would just
recapture the animals, and take money
from more unsuspecting Americans."
The image haunts Sarah, and seems to
sum up the contradictions of her once in
a lifetime Asian experience.
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By Shauna James
Staff Writer
"It was the most incredible experience
of my life." Sally Eames, in talking
about her semester in London on the
Study Abroad program, echoed the
enthusiastic sentiments of most of her
fellow travelers.
Sally lived in Golders Green, a
somewhat affluent suburb of London,
from February to May of last year. She
stayed with a British family, along with
her roommate, Amy Pattee. The home
seemed like the University of Puget
Sound of London, since the family had
boarded Puget Sound students the
previous two years.
Along with the experience of British
family life, Sally had a taste of the
British school system. One of her
favorite classes was Thatcherism in
Britain, taught by a liberal Irish teacher,
who pronounced his hate for Thatcher the
first moment in class.
Besides instructing Sally in the
intricacies of British parliament rule, the
experience also broadened her awareness
of American politics. "I'm much more
politically aware since England," says
Sally. "I now subscribe to a national
paper, because I have to have
international news."
In one of her classes, British art and

architecture, Sally also developed a
passion for the art of JMW Turner and
the pre-Raphaelites. However, she grew
to detest one architect in particular. "If I
heard 'And now we have another building
by the great Christopher Wren. .1 was
going to scream!"
Yet London was not all studies f o r
Sally. The American group saw an
average of a play a week, went to
numerous pubs, and took three overnight
trips to Stratford-upon-Avon, Bath, and
Norwich. On Spring vacation, Sally and
a few of her friends had the chance to
travel to Spain for a week.
Although Sally bubbles over with
excitement when relating her London
experiences, not everything was
absolutely peaches and cream. "1 missed
real ice cream, because British ice cream
has a really funky texture. And oddly
enough, I missed cheese bread." Sally
craved real American pizza as well, and
once braved the dangers of a British Pizza
Hut, only to be thrown out for wearing
jeans.
The biggest problem Sally experienced
during the stay was the cultural
differences. "Britain and America are two
peoples separated by a common
language." According to Sally, even the
most routine conversations became an
adventure.
.

Minor problems aside, Sally is having
a slight problem adapting back to Puget
Sound. "I'm so homesick for England I
could cry." Contrary to popular
conception, Sally feels London to be a
safer city than Tacoma to walk around in
at night. And the transportation system
is infinitely preferable in England.
It is obvious in speaking to Sally
about her experiences that the trip was

worth every penny of her S5.000. And
she has a few words of advice to all those
contemplating the program.
"If anybody has the opportunity to go,
you should take advantage of it. You
learn more about yourself as a person. I
can't put into words how I feel, but all
my friends who have gone come back
more at peace with themselves."

I
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By Katherine Jenkins
Staff Writer
Patricia Dellgadillo graduated in 1987
and had the opportunity to study abroad
in Spain where she finished her major in
International Affairs.
She had planned on going to Mexico
but the program was no longer offered so
she settled for Spain. "I was going to
study abroad," she said. "That was my
goal."

After hearing about the trip from
Professor G urza, her sister and the Tattler
she decided to apply. Two years of
Spanish and a written essay were the
requirements.
Patricia lived in Salamanca located just
Northwest of Madrid. She arrived in
February of 1987 and remained there
until the middle of May.
Besides touring Spain, she also saw
Rome, Italy, Germany, France and

Portugal. "I figured it was easier going to
Spain [than Mexico] because I got to see
more countries."
The majority of her studies took place
at the University of Salamanca. "They
offered five different classes and from
these five we got to choose four, said
Patricia.
Courses offered included conversation
and grammar, politics and government,
art, literature and history.
Patricia stayed with a family that was
chosen throught the university. There
were three children and two additional
exchange students from Pennsylvania
State University.
"

"My mother was younger than me!"
exclaimed Patricia of her host family.
She also explained that there are no
houses. Everyone lives in apartments
unless it is in the country.
Patricia never saw a bullfight, but she
did see "a bunch of men afraid of a bull."
The Maui-Gras festival was held in
Rod igo City where they practiced the

"running of the bull." Barracades blocked
a path in the Street where men tried to
escape a raging bull.
Living in Spain, Patricia experienced
cultural differences. "One big difference is

'my [host] family
thought I was crazy
when lgotupat9
o'clock in the
morning.'
their perception of time," she said
explaining that when Spaniards meet for
an appointment, they never specify an
exact time.
Another difference is the siestas. Stores
close between 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. in
which time everyone eats a big lunch.
"They always start the days real late
and that was hard to get accustomed to,"
she said, adding that "my [host] family
thought I was crazy when I got up at 9
o'clock in the morning."
Patricia advises students to learn more
about a country when studying abroad by
conversing with the people rather than
studying. The books are different then the

actual spoken language. If you're
planning on going to Spain 'learn the
'vosotros', you'll need iii" she said.
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By Katherine Jenkins
Staff Writer
Rich Underhill took a leave of absnce
from Puget Sound in September of 1987
and entered Wayne State University in
Detroit, Michigan. This is not because
he thought Wayne State was a superior
institution of higher learning, but
because he wanted to participate in their
study abroad program in West Germany.
"The program is one of the best,"
explained Rich. He had some good
sources, too. Kent Hooper, Assistant
Professor of German, went on the
program when he was an undergraduate
junior. Leslee Clauson, a graduate from
the class of '87, also participated in the
program.
He decided to go on the program for a
couple of reasons: the academics, the
opportunity to master the language and
the chance to experience a different
culture.
Rich spent eleven months in the
foreign culture of Munich studying at the
University of Munich. He said the
hardest things about adjusting to the
culture were that "all the Stores close at 6
p.m. on weekdays and 2 p.m. on
Saturdays. Absolutely nothing is open
on Sunday. There's no running to 7eleven for a midnight snack."

L

"Tho ether thing was the dilicrcnt
standards of personal hygiene--people just
don't shower everyday. This is nice when
you wake up five minutes before your
class and don't have to shower--you don't
stick out," he added.
Rich studied literature and history,
which is sure to benefit his German
major.

But besides studying he also got an
opportunity to do a lot of traveling to
such places as Austria, Holland,
Switzerland and the Soviet Union.
While in Europe, Rich believes that he
got an interesting perspective of
America. "When you live in America all
your life, what you sec is pretty onesided,' he said. He explained, for
example, that West Germans generally
view Americans as over-dominant.
While abroad Ricli Icit politically

Too,
By Katherine Jenkins
Staff Writer
"Ever since my freshman year I had
been interested in going to Asia," said
Jill Nislii. Jill finally fulfilled that
interest in August of 1987 by going to
Tokyo, Japan for one year where she
studied at the University of Waseda.
tier niai n inte rests were to pursue

proficiency in Japanese and a change of
pace.
Jill learned of the program through
Suzanne Barnett, Director of Asian
Studies. It was not a Puget Sound
sponsored program, but was run through
Urluin College in Indiana.
To qualify for the program, Jill had to
o through a series of screen tests, write

motivated and active. "A couple of times
when I was there the Reagan
administration tried to interfere in
domestic issues," he said.
A policy Rich admired in West
Germany was that "the government
supports its students; a low income
student is eligible for very low cost

4K^r4K^#%f
four essays, get two teachers'
recommendations and meet a one-year
language requirement.
Jill lived with a host family in Tokyo
who had a one-and-a-half year-old son. "I
taught him some English," remarked Jill.
In Japan, she also traveled to Kyoto-which is the capital and cultural center of
Japan--and to the memorial in

'I was surprised at
people s wilhngness
to help

0
0
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in the Roppungi district where she went
dancing. She also traveled to Onsen
where there were outdoor hot springs.
"I hitchhiked in Japan--you don't do
that in America," said Jill. She explained
that safety is a common feeling in Japan.
She tells a story of getting lost in the
mountains while looking for some
waterfalls. She flagged a man down and
he offered to take her there. "I hesitated,
but learned it was safe," she said. "I was
surprised at people's willingness to
help."
It turns out that she was five or six
miles off course. She emphasized that
she would never do that in the United
States.

'...people tend to
view the United
States as the center
of the world.'

(15

>,

housing which is heavily subsidized by
the government. The universities are
public and cost-free."
Rich feels studying abroad has had a
definite impact on him. '1 became much
more culturally and politically aware and
have brought this back with me," he
said.

0 .

Hiroshima.
Jill also got to visit China, Hong
Kong and Thailand.
Jill said that there was great night life

"The biggest thing I got out of it was
that people tend to view the United
States as the center of the world," said
Jill. "Being there made the world seem
smaller and allowed mc to become
sensitive to another culture. What
America values is not necessarily what
everyone else values."
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Writing prize offered
By Lisa M.Colby
Features Editor
At the University of Puget Sound there
is a trend to recognize writing as a "tool
for thinking and IcarninS," said Director
of the Center for Writing Across the
Curriculum Julie Neff at an in-class press
conference last month.
"There is more writing being assigned
all the time on this campus and students
are becoming better writers," Neff said.
The Hearst Writing prize sponsored by
the Writing Center gives students an
opportunity to earn $175 in prize money
for their writing talent in the areas of
humanities, social sciences, natural
sciences and freshman writing.
The contest is a result of the

Balloon Derby raises
nearly $1000 for TACID
A record 5950 was raised in this years Greek Week Balloon Derby. Panhellenic and
Interfraternity Councils sponsored the event which released 600 balloons at the
homecoming game on Oct. 8. The money was donated to the Tacoma Area Coalition
for Individuals with Disabilities (TACID).
The coalition was formed in 1980 to serve the people of Tacoma and Pierce County
by providing peer support, employment counseling, housing assistance and independent
living skills.
The Panhellenic and Interfraternity Councils are continuing their support for TACID
by performing sight assessments and preparing a sight assessment handbook to inform
individuals with disabilities about the local businesses which are readily accessible to
them.
-

CAMPUS"SPECIAL
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A U.P.S. alum
has a car in Tacoma
he would like driven
to Santa Rosa
$100 + Exp.
Call the Alumni
Office and ask for
Lou x3245
Must drive stick

trest Preparation S
1107 NE 45th. Seattle

632-0634

£I(APLAN

STANLEY H.KAPLAN EDUCAI1ONAL (ENTER LTD.

You'll get first hand experience in the courtroom right from the start. in three years, you
could handle more than 3,000 cases in a
wide variety of subjects
from international to contracts to criminal law. if
you think you have what

"emphasis and commitment of the
university to writing," said Neff. Other
evidence of this commitment is half of
Puget Sound's freshman orientation
called Prelude where new students learn
valuable college writing skills.
Last year over 300 submissions were
received but because of the increased
emphasis on writing, the Writing Center
is expecting more entries than ever this
year.
All submissions are due February 14
in their original draft form and only two
entries per category are accepted.
Prizes will be awarded at the Honor's
Convocation during Parent's \Veekcnd on
April 21 through 23. Details and entry
forms are available at the Writing Center
in Howarth Hall.

it takes to be a Marine Corps Officer and
lawyer, tallc with the Marine Corps Officer
Selection Officer when he visits your campus.
More than 190,000
Marines could use
H your service.
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12" Pizza for $5.99 w/U.P.S. I.D.
Two 32 oz. pops free. Reg. value $10

CALL 383-1797
Fast,free delivery of
Pastas
Sandwiches
Salad Bar items

THE SPOT

'1zzs.
airid

TAVE RN

is offering a weekend recovery clinic
for all U.P.S. survivors

SUNDRY STUDENT SPECIAL!
FREE P001.. 6' $2.50 PITCHERS
Fill Day with U.P.S. I.D.
(bring the other I.D. too)
6th and flakes - 8 blks. from campus
NeHt to Fredrick and Dean Drug

See Capt Brooks at the Law School on October25 at noon (call UPS Law
Placement Office for class room #) or call us at 1-800-942-2410.
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Brisbane three-pointers
78
sink hoopsters, 92
—

By Kevin Strong
Staff Writer
The Brisbane Bullets played more like
the Brisbane Bombers Tuesday night,
scoring 45 points from beyond the threepoint line en route to a 92-78 victory
over their Puget Sound hosts.
"That's the way Brisbane is used to
playing," said Logger coach Don Zech.
"If the three-point shot didn't exist the
game would have been a whole lot
closer."
Even with the three-point shot much
of the game was closer than the final
score indicated. In the first half, Puget
Sound's biggest lead was six points
while the Bullets were never up by more
than nine points. The first 12 minutes
of the second half brought more of the
same, as the contest fluctuated between a
six point Brisbane lead and a tie game.
The game's final eight minutes were
all Brisbane's, however. With the score
tied, 69-69, the Bullets' Ron Radliff
nailed a jumper, giving the Australians a
two point lead. Brisbane then scored
seven more points in a row before Puget
Sound was again able to find the hoop,
and by then it was too late for a Logger
C,) comeback.
For the game, senior Jack Forney led
0
Cc

all Logger scorers with 21 points. Also
scoring in double figures were juniors
Adam Hansen and Nick Klungcl, as well
as freshman Scott Brown. The Bullets
were paced by Radliff, who scored 30 of
his game high 32 points from three-point
range.
Despite the outcome, Zech was pleased
with his team's performance.
"We played well," said Zech. "You
have to consider that the team we played
only lost to California by five, Oregon
by 12, and Oregon State by 13 before
coming here."
Zech added that his team was hurt by
the absence of starting point guard
Maurice Scivin. Selvin has been
suspended from this season's first three
games due to a National Collegiate
Athletics Association rules violation.
Puget Sound now travels to Hawaii for
a four game road trip. On November 19
the Loggers face Brigham Young
University of Hawaii; on November 21
they play Chaminade; on November 22
they take on Hawaii Hilo, and on
November 25 they end their trip against
Hawaii Pacific. Puget Sound's next home
game will be November 30 against St.
Martin's College in Memorial
Fieldhouse.
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Loggers stage comeback
to defeat Pirates in finale
By Mike Fassler
Sports Editor
The Logger football team finally proved
its character with a stunning 28-24
come-from-behind win over Whitworth
last Saturday in the season finale.
The Loggers clawed their way to
victory on the wings of quarterbacks Jon
Hansen and Rick Mueller and some
critical defensive takeaways.
The Logger bend-but don't break"
defense was stung early by the Pirates.
Whitworth opened the scoring when Pirate
quarterback Mike Pritchard dumped off a
screen to running back Mark Linden.
Linden proceeded to sprint 79 yards for the
touchdown to put the Pirates on the board.
Puget Sound bounced back to put
together a 30-yard touchdown drive.
Hansen connected with senior tight end
Shanc Crook on a five-yard pass for the
score. The drive was set up by a 42-yard
punt return by Logger Dan Matheson.
A 43-yard field goal by Pirate
placekicker Chris Nicholson left the
Pirates up by three at the end of the first
quarter.
A 73-yard run by Linden set up
Whitworths second touchdown of the
game. On the day, Linden was to end up
with 158 yards on 34 carries for the
Pirates.
The Loggers closed the scoring in the
first half on a one-yard lunge by fullback
Dan Gregory. Halftime score was 17-14.
In the second half, the Pirates again
began the scoring action. Pritchard lofted a
fly pass to Pirate flanker Terry Freter for a
44-yard touchdown. A successful extra
point left the Loggers down by ten,

24-14.
Then, enter Rick Mueller late in the
third quarter following a Russ Waterman
interception. Mueller directed a Logger
eight play, 80-yard drive for seven points.
The Pirate lead was cut to three.
Now, spotlight the Logger defense.
Grinding in, Logger Ryan Gray
intercepted a Pritchard pass deep when the
Pirates were threatening. Ryan returned
the interception to the Pirate 49 yardline.
The climax occurs when senior fullback
Dan Gregory bounced into the endzone
from 26 yards out to seal a Logger
victory. Steve Thompson added the PAT
and the Loggers won, 28-24.
The reasons for the Logger victory were
many. Commenting on some important
elements Coach Ross Hjelseth remarked,
"The offensive line opened some big holes
for our running game today, and both
(Dan) Gregory and (John) Pollino ran
hard."
Inspirational defense also played an
important role in the Logger victory. Jeff
Johnson had 14 tackles, tour assists, and
two passes broken up. Additionally, Russ
\Vaterman made four tackles, two assists,
one interception, and four passes broken
up.
Noted Coach Hjelseth, "We contained
their offense much better in the second
half and came up with some really big
plays. Jeff Johnson tipped a couple of
balls, (Russ) Waterman came through, and
(Brad) Fallon played tough for us."
Puget Sound improved their impressive
Mt. Rainier League mark to 4-2 while
their final season record stands at 4-5.
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Brown bag lunch presentation
Information tables
Guest speaker Cass Anderson
COME ONE, COME ALL! 1 to the HOE DOWN
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Friday, November 18th from 8-1 1pm
admission: 50 cents
or a can of food donation
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COME HELP SAVE ANNIE

Sunday Nov. 20
SUB 101
2 30-5 00
TAUGHT BY JANICE LANGBEHN
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Kicker's season ends with loss to Pacific Lutheran
By Antje Spethmann
Sports Editor
A dream came to an end this last
weekend when the University of Puget
Sound women's soccer team lost in
regional finals action to arch rival Pacific
Lutheran University.
The team travelled to Salem, Oregon
for this year's regional tournament,
hosted by Willamctte University.
Friday the Loggers took the field
against Pacific University from Forest
Grove, Oregon, whom they beat, 3-2.
Saturday rolled around and as expected
the opponent of the day was the Lutes.
"It started off badly," explained coach
Mike Jennings. "In the first minute and
15 seconds we made a goal mistake and
that put us behind," he said. He then
added, "It just wasn't our day to win."

Harriers go
to Nationals
By Mike Fassler
Sports Editor.
Making a run for the NAJA National
Title, the Puget Sound women's
cross-country team will send
representatives to Kenosha, Wisconsin,
this weekend to participate in the national
championship meet.
The Loggers earned a berth in the meet
based on their second place performance at
the District 1 Championship meet held
two weeks ago. Pacific Lutheran, the only
-team to finish ahead of the Loggers, is the
favorite in the national meet via their
number one ranking in NAIA polls.
On top of the fine finish of the Loggers
at the district level, Puget Sound coach
Sam Ring was named Co-Coach of the
Year in District 1.
Coach Ring will take six runners to
compete on Saturday at the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside. Those competing
include senior Lisa Garnett, the third place
finisher at the District 1 meet, Ann
Grande, the fourth place finisher, and
Andrea Perry who captured the ninth spot.
Other Loggers earning the trip to
Wisconsin include Sue Brandi, Karen
Cammack, and Mary Kusler.
Last week, the Puget Sound cross
country teams held their annual awards
banquet.
For the women, the Most Valuable
Award went to Lisa Garnett, the Most
Improved to Andrea Perry, and Most
Inspirational to Ann Grande.
On the men's side, Mark Brennan was
selected as Most Valuable, Mike Morse
for Most Improved, and Matt Grant for
Most Inspirational.
The season for the men's team
concluded two weeks ago when the men
finished in fifih place as a team at the
District 1 Championship Meet.

Jennings commented that sometimes
you can be prepared to play, and really
want to win and it just isn't enough, and
he felt that this his team did accomplish.
"We played well enough to win," he said,

we just didn't get the goals when we
needed them."
The final score was: the University of
Pugct Sound-I, Pacific Lutheran
University-3.
The Loggers ended their season 15 and
5 overall, with a 6 and I record in
district. They placed third in the
Northwest Collegiate Soccer Conference.
"Ii's hard to let go," Jennings said,
"because it's so shockingly sudden. It's
like, 'It's over', and somebody else goes
on."
Jennings feels, though, that the season
was a positive one. "We had a lot of
successes," he said.
"The long range goal was for us to get
to the National tournament,' he said,
"but theprocess is the important part,
and the kinds of things you learn along

the way." And as he pointed out there is
always a next time.
For Jennings however, there will not
be a next time, or a next season. This is
his final year as coach of the women's
soccer program at the University of
Puget Sound.
"It's just time for me to leave," he
said.
In the past, Jennings has had his
differences with the athletic department,
and their policy towards dealing with
part- time coaches.
Jennings stressed over and over again
that he is grateful to the people he was
able to work with. "I'd give my right
hand to be able to stay," he said, "but
that's a decision of the heart, and a
decision of the heart is not the right one
to make.'

1wasnt rubbing
it in-I just wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last nighth game.

Go ahead and gloat. You can
rub it in all the way to Chicago
with AT&T Long Distance Service.
Besides, your best friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone
If you'd like to know more about
AT&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
Cai1, call us at 1 800 222-0300.
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Men's swim team looks to showdown with Wildcats
By Antje Spethmann
Sports Editor
Last weekend the men's swim team
met tile University of Washington
Huskies in what was to be their "hardest
meet of the season," according to coach
Don Duncan. It proved to be nothing
less, and although the Loggers didn't
win, not every aspect of the meet was
negative.

"There were some excellent times
against U.W.", noted Duncan
"It was a tough meet, and we swam
well," said senior Bob Kabacy. "Division
one schools are always tough
competition for us, " Kabacy added;
referring to the fact that the University of
Washington is a National Collegiate
At Ii Ic tic Association (N.C.A.A.)
Division one team.

Some of the times Duncan mentioned
were Kabacy's 50 and 100 freestyle
times, Ian Lee's 400 meter freestyle time
and Andrew Cukers time in the 200
meter butterfly.
Kabacy's times, :24.13 and :54.36,
respectively, each took first place,
making him not only the only Logger to
win an event, but a double winner.
"I'm happy," Kabacy said, "but I'm

Ca

happier that I contributed the maximum
that I could contribute to the team."
Ian Lee took a very close second in the
400 meter freestyle. Lee, who ended up
with a time of 4:09.34, came from
behind only to be out touched at the pad.
Duncan noted that this was a fast time
for this point in the season.
Andrew Cukers swam a 2:09.18 in the
200 meter butterfly. Duncan explained
that this was faster than any of his times
last year.
It is important to note because
swimmers usually go through a period of
tapering before the final meet of the
season.
"Right now we are just entering our
taper period for the Husky Invitational,"
noted Duncan.
During a taper period the team will
decrease their distance in order to rest and
concentrate on swimming fast. The
swimmers will not reach their peak until
they have completed the taper period,
meaning that Cukers is far ahead of
where he was last year at this time.
This Saturday the Loggers travel to
Ellensburg to meet the Central
Washington University Wildcats.
"When we swim Central that usually
determines the championships in the
Northwest," said Duncan.

Lady Loggers beat the

Huskies

By Antje Spethrnann

This Saturday the Puget Sound
mermaids travel to Ellensburg to face the
Central Washington University Wildcats.
Scott said he was looking forward to
swimming a National Association for
Interscholastic Athletics (N.A.I.A.) team.
"I certainly don't expect it to be anything
like the Husky meet, though," he
COflCI idcd.

Sports Editor
Last Saturday the University of
Washington (U.W.) Huskies came to
Wallace memorial pooi. It was expected
that the compe(ition between the women
would be fierce, and the meet lived up to
every expectation. It was tough and it
was intense. It all came down to the very
last relay, and then the Loggers beat the
Huskies.
Washington is a National Collegiate
Athletic Association Division One team,
and the swimming powerhouse of the
Pacific Northwest.
It started with the very first event, the
400 meter Medlay Relay, a race the
Loggers usually do not go for. In this
race, Puget Sound came from behind to
out touch the Huskies for first place, and
a five point lead.
The Relay's time of 4:34.27 was a
new meet record as well as a new Puget
Sound varsity team record.
The Loggers did not give up the lead
they started out with until the 200 meter
backstroke, the eighth of eleven events.
Puget Sound took a lead of 100 - 88
into the final event, the 400 meter

freestyle relay. The way that relays are
scored, they needed only to take second to
win the meet.
This proved easier said than done, as
the Loggers were not able to pull ahead
of the U.W. "B" squad until the anchor
leg of the relay. \\'hen it was all over
the Loggers led 104 - 101, and had beaten
the Huskies for the first time in 30 years.
"I think it was the most exciting meet
I have ever watched or participated in in
28 years of swimming and coaching,"
said coach Mark Scott.
In this meet alone there were 16
national qualifying times. Scott had
predicted there would be 20 to 22 close
races. "There were 21," he noted, "of
which they one 10 and we won 11."
"I really admire the toughness of the
Huskies," Scott said, explaining that
after they scored a first and second against
the Loggers in the backstroke there was a
big energy let-down for his team."It
seemed like the meet was over," Scott
said. The Loggers took the top two
places in events three different times and
the Huskies never stopped swimming.
In reference to the effect that beating
the Huskies will have on his team, Scott

said, "This team is pretty level. They
know where they're at, and what they're
good at."
"I think the only way to get good at
winning big meets is to win big meets."
He added and then continued, "The
experience of winning this one is
something they'll remember for a long
ti me."

Logger line
Women's Basketball - The women's basketball team opens their season with a
scrimmage against Pierce College at home Friday night at 7:00 p.m. They take the
1 court for another scrimmage Saturday at 7:00 p.m. against the Alumni.
Women's Cross Country - The women's cross country team is competing at
N.A.I.A. Nationals this weekend in Kenosha, Wisconsin.
Men's Basketball - The Men's basketball team is in Hawaii this weekend taking on
Brigham Young University Saturday at 1:00 p.m. and Chaminadc (Hawaii) Monday at
8:00 P.M.
Swimming - Both swim teams travel to Ellensburg this Saturday to meet the
Central Washington University Wildcats. Meet time is 1:00 p.m.

Brown & Haley Mountain' Bars.
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Faith in fellow Loggers restored
Every now and then something happens to restore one's faith in
fellow man. This time our faith has been restored in our fellow
Logger.
With the seeming rash of incidents that have been happening in
Tacoma and on campus, students have become truly concerned
about one another. Two examples of this are the recently initiated
Sigma Nu escort program and the Self-Defense workshop on
Saturday being sponsored by Tri Delta, RHA, and the Dean of
Students.
Coordinating escorts or putting on a workshop is no simple task.
Yet, all of these organizations have taken time out during a very
busy time of the semester to do this.
We, as a student organization, and as individual students, are
grateful for this sacrifice. These services not only help to solve the
immediate problem of reducing crime; they also make us feel better
about the safety of our campus and about our fellow students.

Staff beg3 for requests opinion
Surely all of you out there have opinions about something. We
don't care if it's about the campus, the rain, the art in the Rotunda,
those salesmen in the SUB, units vs. hours, food service, the '88
election, the Peace Corps, the environment, Central America, or
even us.
We'd love to hear from you.
We hardly ever get any mail, and you know how depressing that
can be. And we almost never get any feedback about this
publication we put our Wednesday nights into.
Please, please, send us your thoughts. Letters or guest editorials
are fine, although we may print a guest editorial as a letter. We
would very much like to see our Opinion pages become a real forum
for discussion or thoughts on anything.
We know you're intelligent (and well-versed in a wide range of
liberal artsy topics). Don't try to hide it. Let's hear it.
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Election question
It has been quite a drastic turn of
events for the senate elections. It has also
been quite repulsive. I am sick and tired
of hearing about Jay Rumwell and Eric
Bailey.
In my opinion, they are both a couple
of whining brats that are making a
mockery of this fine institution. It is the
feeling of myself and other that bring me
to say that I don't feel either of them
should be senators.
They do not have what it takes to
make important decisions for us.
However, since the second election has
already been held, I feel we should stick
with that decision.
The question of whether or not Bailey
violated guidelines is not very valid. The
big change in the second election came
from the fact that we didn't have to vote
for a fixed number of candidates, Bailey
won, Rumwell lost.
Since Rurnwell couldn't make the
grade, I feel as if he should just take it in
stride. There is always next year.
Eric Johnson
Fritz challenged
Dear Mr. Fritz
As patrons of University Food Service
we are concerned about some of the
environmental practices you observe.
Consequentially we would like to offer
some constructive suggestions as to how
you nizht make Food Service a more
cnvuonmcnLillv sound program.
To begin with we are very pleased with
t he dc is ion to remove St\ m 10 m

the

editor

products from the SUB and Union
Avenue serverys. We see this as a sign
that you are sympathetic to
environmental concerns and willing to
work toward more responsible policies.
Presently we are concerned with what
we view as an excessive reliance on paper
products in Food Service. It is not only
the use of paper plates, bowls and cups,
and the total lack of reycling of these
products. To lessen this problem it is our
suggestion that you immediately
implement a paper product recycling
program and reduce the use of paper
products used at Food Services. We
believe that the benefits would far exceed
the costs of reforming a wasteful system.
To name just a few:
I. Food service would save on waste
disposal costs because there would be
less waste.
Scarce landfill space would be saved
and;
Profit made in a recycling effort
could be put hack into Food Service.
We believe that it is logical an
dresponsible to recylce our wastes
whenever we possibly can, and paper
products are some of the easiest wastes to
recycle. Such a policy has intrinsic
values that we, as patrons, will
appreciate and feel good about. It seems
that at an insitution of higher education,
a recycling program such as this woukl
be a positive example for the greater
conm unity and in the line with the
ideals we are guided by a UPS.
We are looking forward to working
\Vith you toward these goals and
confident that you will he responsible to
our concerns. Thank you for your time,
104 SiLidents signed

Dear Student Body.
A student has filed a complaint regarding the improper adherence to
publicity guidelines by one of the candidates for AS LIPS Senate. The
original complaint was filed with the Elections Committee who frund that
the c mc! id tie w is indLed in s tol ition of thL publici t . U id Ii nt S I hL
Senator has now filed a counter-complaint against Elections Committees
finding.
The Honor will decide whether or not the Senator did violate the
gulciLlines and if he did what th it pen IlIt\ should he for the \ rot it ion
The hearing for the above matter will he Monday (11/2 1) at 3p.m. in
S L B 101 1 his hL u ing is open to the student body lb ink \ ott for \ our
time.
Jan ice K. La ngbehn
Student I lonor Court Chair
UPS assaults shock female student
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As a female college student, I was very
shocked to learn about all of the recent
assaults against students. One UPS
female was abducted at 9 p.m. by two
masked men and held at knife point in
their car. This occurred not 100 yards
from security services front door. And
this is not an isolated incidence. Another
UPS women was assaulted and nearly
raped while leaving campus at 2 p.m.
This school has a security service, but
what does it consist of? Three students
patrolling at any given time. UPS is not
that large, but three patrol personell
obviously aren't providing the security
that we students need. If a person can't
walk between McIntyre and the library
with out fearing for her safety there is a
problem.
It is the University's legal obligation
to provide adequate security is not

adequate. There is reason to believe that
more assaults will occur. It is, then, the
University's legal responsibility to
upgrade the current security force in order
to adequately protect its students.
We need more and better equipted
security personell. Hiring a professional
security force is the answer. Hiring
policemen is one good option. The
administration needs to realize the extent
of this problem and take strong measures
to insure the studens safety.
Let's make this campus a place of
learning and living; not a place where
abductions and assaults can occur.
If you agree that we have a security
problem and need to "beef up" security
services, please clip this letter, sign your
name and send it to Residential Life via
campus mail.
Jennifer Simpson

